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Intercolonial Railway.ARIZONA CHARITY- AT DEATH’S DOOR.CLUB DM INKS AM D MAIN M'S LAN.like that. An 4 gul replies,
“It’s Jim Jonee.* ^ow, jere'e --------
gets my cards. I laurar easy an sociable, 
an’ says, 4 Jim Jones r Not ol- Jones ot 
Frisco P Why, me f«*«i im was old run- 
nin’ mates way back in the 60s.” Then 
sorter backin’ the play as all proper a-dis- 

tiild ot an old triend, I ape

bby. BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.El I gome Problems In Wine s*d PI ice that
••I frequently find myse’t tskin’ a 

•gin a word,” said the old cattleman, as he 
lighted a agar, “same as I do ag'in some 
people. Then’s the word ‘chari 
•horely wearies me a heap Not but what 
1 Ьеїн ves in givin, an as last as I runs up 
with a human bein’in a hole. 1 most likely 
lays tfl a day an’ pulls him out. But I 
don’t like this yere word ‘charity,’ none 
whatever. It ee« ms like it pnta you on a 
boas an’ leaves the otKer man aloot. It sets 
you ’wav up an’ the man who takes it ’way 
down yander.

“What yon all calls ‘charity’ in the Eist 
is nothin’ but plain everyday business on 
the range, an’ yon sees it ’round vour camp 
as common as cactus ; an’ so you ain’t 
applaudin’ or aboosin’ or speculatin’ on it, 
none whttever.

••I’ve gone on yere a heap about doin’ 
of benevolences, sn’ I recalls a little mis- 

play it come our way to make-down 
in Wollville. Aria., some years beck on 
the trail. Toe victim in this yere charit
able cloud burst was a woman.

“This yere episode 1 hereby relates was 
this w»y* It wee jest sbout the fourth 
drink time, as you all tav, eight a. m., 
an’ a band ot us wae atandin’ an’ stampin’ 
’round the bar of the Red Light a fixin’ of 
the hour in cur minds, when up comes the 
stage from Tucson. Old Monte was a 
lockin’ mighty d-gnified, an’ a poppin’ hie 
whip like the crack of a ‘45,’ whereby he 
was ms kin’ ctmp with bis outfit on the dead 
«Jlop; an’ to us a lookin’ on, these yere 

‘"togps was plenty plain he had a rqusw

‘•Well, the s age stops an’ as soon as 
tt e door is open out capers as nice a little 
girl as ever pulltd a dress on ovtr her 
bead. She was put up in Ьіасж, an’ looked 
acme pale and tired, as she eborely has 
call to, a-ridin’ with such an inebriate forty 
miles as Old Monte, an’ the minute she’s 
out she goes into the siege office.

••That young female,’ says Doc Peets— 
an’ you can bet your moccasins Don Peets 
know his business every trip—‘іь undoubt
ed a Leap elegant, but whtaever she's medi
tatin’ when she comes rappin’ at a camp 
like this is a stack too many lor me. 
Whatever do you think youee't, Enright ?’

“ *1 shorely has to pass a hand like 
that,’ raid Enright. ‘At the same time I 
deplores a pore rank stranger like this yere 
young woman, strikin’ camp an’ no one to 
meet sn'spread a blanket tor her. Now, 
yerc’s Nellie,’ Enright continues, turnin’ at 
Faro Nell, who’s gettin’ her nose paint 
with ihe rest an’ stands lookin’ on, ‘an* it 
strikes me as a good safe play for Nell to 
go hold s pow-wow with her, Nell bein’ a 
person of tact an’ likewise a female, ell 
similar to the other. Meanwhile we stands 
our hands Nil Nell comes scoutin’ ’round 
to us agin.’

“ Me go talk to her P” says Nell ; ‘well, 
I'll jest tool you a whole lot. You hear 
me! I don’t go mar her. Notas Pm none 
too good.’ continues Nell, a-shovin’ of her 
big sombrero back kinder oneasy, ‘but it 
you-alls bad as much savey as some prairie 
dogs you’d know mighty well this ye re lady 
wouldn’t talk to no snob cattle as me.’

‘•Just than this‘yere strange girl comes 
to the stage station door an’ looks out.

“She’s sendin’ up a signal smoke now,’ 
says Doc Peets. ‘an’ I’m allowin’ I’ll pint 
up that way an’ see whatever is 
how.’ So Dock threw his belt 
behind the bar an’ up he goes, just as 
•placid as a sod house, We was all watch- 
in’ him. an’ the bow he makes when he 
throws bis rope tor her makes us feel proud 
’cause we sees the camp wasn’t goin* to get 
the worst ot it.
“ ‘Well, people,’ says Cherokee Hall, 
‘we’re all some nervous an’ stampeded, so 
s’pose we absorb some beverage pendin’ 
Doc's return?’

“We gets our whisky an’ set ’round, not 
thihkin’ much, and bimeby in half an hour 
Doc comes in.

“Gents,’ says he, ‘it devolves on tfcisver 
camp to make a mighty delicate play. This 
yere maiden, who this day hops into our 
midst, is broke—clean busted ; nary a single 
centous in her warbags. A brother of Hers, 
she says, wiih no brands or y’esr marks, 
strays onto this range two years back. She 
says his name was Good—Jim Good—an’ 
they tells her in Tucson he’s over yeie. I 
recalls this yere maverick myse’t as a man 
who gets downed over in Red Dog last 
summer, grabbin’ ot *- bet in a fare game. 
Of course, I*m plenty cunnin’ an’ don’t 
divulge none about this ehort hern’s death ; 
but puts it up guileful as how he’s gone 
som'ers else. I allows he has plenty ot 
dust an’ is rollin’ росо high when he makes 
bis lest esmp with us.

“ ‘This yere.’ continues Peets, ‘pleases 
her. She stye she’s got a whole outfit of 
relatives in ’Frisco, and figgers he’s gone 
there ; an’ says she’ll 
she done earns the 
There’s how the deal stands, an’ I wants 
your action ; I wants to say in closin’ that 
when I sets the joy a gleamin’ in her eye 
when 1 lets go the lie about her brother, I 
makes up my mind immediate to formulate 
and tell her some more.* .. у~|іі

“ ‘It’s onfortunate,’ says Enright, ‘at a 
crisis like this that the simple life of [Wolf- 
ville don’t afford a multitoode of trails by 
which a young woman ot report an’ rec- 
titood may travel sate to wealth. I shorely 
regrets it, Nut I'm constrained to say 
yere camp is no place tor this female 
she’s quittin’ winner to leave. It appears 
farther by the report ot Doc Peets she 
needs money, an’ i nopefully calls on you 
to suggest a way to round it up.’

“ ‘Let’і all throw in ’round,’ save Dan 
Boggs, ‘an’ makes a pot tor her. Travelin’ 
ain’t high, an’ three or four stacks of blues 
would take her any whar.’

“ ‘That won’t do,’ says Peets. ‘I make 
• little bluff all similar, on my own hand, 
an’ she gets hostile at the bare mention. 
We can’t give her no money, none what
ever. We’ve just got to rig 
trap her into tskin’ it.’

“ ‘I'll go ten blind,’ says Enright, ‘that 
what Peets states is right. Females is 
•eighty tunny that a-way about takin’ money 
from strange men ; an’ it has come to my 
notice—the deal bein’ resemblesome to 
this—as how they seem to regard every 
bill a rattlesnake. Now, yere’s how we 
fixes it. Peets brings this female to the 
New York store, we meanwhile adjournin’ 
mmiUr. The Red Light’s all right, only it 
ain’t no place for the caucus we contem-

Not Con I root tie
Drinks are going ‘o be higher at the 

clubs after the Raines law goes into effect. 
The profit on wines and liquors is impor
tant to every considerable club, and $800 
a year out of that profit is an item worth 
considering. As prices now are there is 
only a small margin of profit an most club 
wines, but a somewhat larger one on 
whiskey and mixed drinks. It is a prob- 

•lemin nearly ev«ry club to give a good 
dinner, wine at 25 or 80 cents a half bottle. 
All sorts ot devices are resorted to in order 
to do this at a email profit. One club 
used to buy an imported claret of fair 
quality and dilute it with A small percen
tage ot water in order to sell the wine at a 
profit with the dinner.

Whiskey varies in price from 10 to 25 
cents a drink in New York clubs. Most

TOL.<j’ »» TRAINS Will -EAVE 8Г. JOHN¥ „

Friends Thought the 
End Was Near.

coverin’ the child
an’kisses her. Then we sets ‘rov 
pow-wows, an’ final’ I recollects owin’ Jim 
$458 60, closin’ out a claim over in Nevada 
in ’69— oein’ an interest Jim forgets about 
—an’ I urges her, bein’ she's headed that 
way, to take Jim’s dust to him.’

“ ‘At this point we overturns her reason 
still more by Petts sayin* he'll cash a draft 

that Red Dog brother tor $100, to 
take htr through to ’Frisco,. objection’, ot 
course 
her Uo_
play some’rs along the trail. ^ 
sum I owes her Uncle Jim, why, 
it up by chippin’ in, ae was suggested by 
Dan Boggs /

“So we all drinks in admiration ot En
right, an’ then Cherokee Hall, who deals 
faro in the Red Light, gets bis stack in.

“ ‘Mr. Enright and gents,’ says he, ‘I 
don’t aim wo seem romantic, but I’m in 
favor ol sparing the feelings ot this yere 
female. At the same time we lines htr out 
for her Uncle Jim, as suggested. Now, 

’ says is this : ’stead ot givin’ this 
the money s’pose 

six poker games out ot this yere assembly- 
say $200 table stake— an’ rakes ten or bet
ter showed, this yere person in distress to 
take the rake. By pursooin* of this course 
we encourages trade, provides the money, 
an’ the girl ain’t under obligations to no
body nor nothin.’

“ ‘I’m in on this 
Faro Nell, 'ain’t 1,

“ ‘Well, now, you’re surely in it. 
Nellie,’save Cherokee. ‘Your chair sets 
next to mine. I never want* no better 
people rear me.’

“ ‘1 indorse the remarks of Mr. Hall,’ 
says Doc Peets, ‘with my full name. He’s 

port and a gentleman Now you will 
iter over to the store, like Enright says, 

de up the girl.’
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DO N01 BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Ennnirls, mid Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stuvo Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
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Bath. Mar. 24, bv Rev. G. A. Glberaon Sylvester 
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: clubs give a fair whiskey at 10 cents, and 
a better one at 15, 20, or 25. There is a 
profit of 30 to 60 per cent, on whiskey at 
these prices, quality corresponding with 
price. A drink of whiskey in a club is 
rather larger than the average drink at a 
public bar, because most clubs send the 
drink of whiskey to the consumer in a tiny 
decanter holding enough tor the man that 
habitually takes a big drink. There are 
from fifteen to sixteen ot these decanters 
in a quart of whiskey, and at this rate there 
is a good profit on a fair whiskey àt-JO 
cents per drink. But there are only about 
twelve cocktails in a quart of whiskey, and 
cocktails are sold in most clubs.at 16 cents 
each, or 25 cents for two. Time and in
gredients considered, there is a rather light 
profit on cocktails at this rate. The profit 
on cocktails made mostly ot gin is perhaps 
rather smaller. The profit on some other 
mixed drinks is larger, especially summer 
punches. The profit on good sherry at 15 
cents per glass, the usual price in the clubs, 
is not great. There is a fair pre 
domestic beers, and perhaps a smalle 
on imported beers and ales. 
wToe probability is that alter Msy 1 
dhiekey will not be less than 15 cents a 
«.rink at the clubs, and that cocktails will 

o longer be sold at 25 cents for two. 
Claret at 25 cents a halt bottle will be ol 
rather poorer quality than heretofore, and 
perhaps more native claret will be con
sumed. The imported ales will probably 
go up five cents per bottle in some clubs, 
and mixed drinks generally will contain 
poorer liquors than at present. Cham
pagnes, which are considerably cheaper in 
the clubs than elsewhere, will go up, and 
so will some other imported wines. Every 
club ot good standing takes pride in lur- 
nishing only good whiskey, so that the 
quality ot this domestic drink will not be 
debased.

vUck% Mar. 26, by Rev. A. D. Gunn, Robert 
8. Partly to Laura J.Fleck 

Shelburne. Apr. 1, by Rev. C. W. Sables.
Hogg to Clara B. Nickerson.

Yarmouth. Mar. 26. by Rev. E. B. Moor», George 
M. Randall to Clara L. Barton.

M»r. 24. bv Rev. A. B. Dickie. R. R. Stev 
i te Jessie В. Woodworth.

Fredericton, Apr. 1, by 
Tyler Ketc îen to Evi 

Windsor, Apr. 1, by RerJ. A. Mo iher, Henry C. 
Borden to Cas»le M. Meadows.
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IІ Fredericton Apr 1, by Rev. J.D. Freei 

liam Cronst to Amelia Brewer.
St. Stephen, Mar. 18. by Rev. W. C. Goncher, 

Arthur Smith to Kffie Elktngton.
Newcastle,Mar. 28, by Rev. W. J. Bleakeney, 

Thomas Keating to Agnes Morris*
Parrsboro. Mar. 16, by’Rev. H. K. McLean, St-.

hen Vaughan to Sarah Frampton.
Eureka, Mar. 17, by Rey. 8. M. Add sit, Robert 

Johnson to Ethel Florende.Cbase.

1Mrs. Irvine Cured by the 
Great Medicine.

yere poker game,’ says 
Cherokee ?’

. Clarks Harbor, C.8. I. Mar. 26. by Elder Halllday* 
John CollishkW to MnryMickeiton.

Png wash. Mar. 11, bv Rty. A. D. 
eon H. Porter to Mangle В. M

Upper Economy, Mar. 28, by Rey. C. P. Wilson, 
Samuel Wilbert Hill to Lain Fletcher.

Port Maitland, Mar. 26. by Rey. D. H. McOaarrie,
< : Oscar Corning to Lixzie McCormack.

tie. Mar. 28, by Rey. W. J. Bleakn 
Her belt Matthews to El zabeth Travis.

Bridgeport. Mar. 24. by Rev. J. A. McGIashen, 
Daniel McIntyre to Maggie McDonald.

Kectyille, Mar. 25, by Rev. 8. R Ackman, W 
A. Newcombe to Theresa B. Wamboldt.

nth. Mar. 28. by Bey. R 
Ronald M. Hatfield to Eva V.

Port Maitland, M«r. 25, by Rev. James Belltogton, 
Th mas R. Ellis to Josephine P Brown.

Truro, Mar. 29, by Rev. John Wood, Wm. Me 
to Rosie C. McRae to Rosie C. McDonald.

Marble Mountain, 6. B. Mar. 20, bv Rev. A. Mc
Millan Lanchlin McKinnon to MisaMacG

Ham

SAHDWICH ISLANDS,! AÜSTBALIA, &C.An Important Letter. McIntosh, Han- АЛ daybreak on April SO, May 80, June 80 I

~ ol fare, time tables and all other Infor
ulre at ifflcee, Chubb's Corner, and at

t
■nation, etq

canter over to the store, lire Lnrignt save, 
while I rounds up the girl.’

“Well, that’s how we do it. We works 
Enright like an* 

he lies. Old man
At death’s door owinj to kidney trouble, 

nervousness, sleeplessness and run down 
system. Mrs. Irvine’s friend realized 
the fact that she was nearing the grave, 
and did i.ot hesitate to express their 
fears. Dectors and their prescriptions 
could not break th power < f »he disease 
and the ordinary advertised medicines 
of the day proved useless.

A resolve was at last made to give 
Paine’s Celery Compound a fair and 
honest trial. For the glorious result, ye 
doubters and ькерЬісь? Four b -tiles ol 
Paine’s Celery Compound effected a cure 
and saved from death a wife and mother 
who was thought to be uncurable. A 
forcible reason why every 
woman should use Paine’s Celery Com-

Mrs. Wm. Irvine, who resides in St. 
John. N. B., writ*s thus:

1 have been troubled for the past ten 
yeats with kidney complaint, and have 
tried a great many preparations and 
doctors’ prescript'.oi s with little or no 
benefit. For tt-e six months I have bad 
a great airain upon my system from 
niglit-watclnng and overwork. I was 
breaking down, and my friends said ‘1 
was go ng fast to death.’ 1 reso.ved to 
try Paine’s Celery Compound, and used 
four bottles. My kidney troubles dis
appeared ; nervousness and sleeplessness 
are troubles of the pas', and my general 
health is greatly improved. In a word, 
I am cured, and 1 wish you to publish 
this for the benefit of others.’

round the girl too easy.
Peets lies an’ Cherokee 
Enright kisses his old pard’s niece, an’ 
Peets comes in similar, ’cause he knows 
her brother. It’s a gay time an’ you bet 
your pony it takes a heap ot woe off the

D. McNIOOLL 
Genr’l Fiai'r Ag4. 

Montreal.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
District Pass'! Agi. 

St. John, NTSі
.

Dominion Atlantic B't.Yarmo j D. Bumhrick»

•* ‘Say Doc,’ whispers Nell, as we goss 
over to the Red Light to open the poker 
games, ‘tell her to sleep in my room to
night. I won’t have to need it, ’cause this 
yere game we’re in tor’s goin’ to take till 
mawnin’. But don’t you never tell her 
whose it is or, you see, she’ll go camp 
some’ers else.’

“Well, son, the rske on these yere poker 
games was most $800, an’ we makes har 
take the whole business* claimin’ the 
was interest on the $453,50 Enright owes 
Unk.

“ ‘The law makes him do it, Miss,’ says 
Peets, ‘an’ you’re dead right to take it. 
There’s a heap ot bad blood in Wolfville 
about this yere sharp Enright a-owin’ your 
Uncle Jim so long, an’ if he don’t get it 
squared this yere trip I’m allowin’ the boys 
are liable to lynch him some. You’d better 
take it ; it may save bis life.’

“So the next day we starts her off. first 
givin’ old Monte notice we’ll down him 
when he comes back onless he drives slow. 
When she’s gone we all feels free an’ good 
—like a load of our minds.

“ ‘We shoved the cut on her too easy,’ 
says Faro Nell, ae she turns from watchin’ 
the stage. ‘You all couldn’t run no brace 
game like that on me, you bet ; could you, 
Cherokee ? You liars wouldn’t stand no 
show with me. I’d seen your smoke if I’d 
miseed your tracks ; an’ done run up on 
them lies about my Uncle Jim an’ what’s 
owin’ him the first camp you’d made. But 
she’s a good lady, an’ I powerful glad she's 
staked to take her through.’”—San Fran-

THB POPULAR AHD SHORT LINS BT 
BETWEEN ST.JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Tima.

On and after Monday, March 2nd, 
run (Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally service.

Lve St John 8Л0 a nz.; arr. Digby 11.15 a. m 
“ Digto 1 0) p. m.; arr. St. John 8 45 p. a 

DAILY KKPRE 48 TRAINS.

regor,
niton, Ont., Mar. 23, by Rev. J. VsuWyck, 
William B. Snowball of Chatham to Bertha B.

trains will

Iі sick man and

Boseex, April 1, Anne Murray, 79.
Halifax, April 4, Lizzie Cnrren, 18.
Gaya River, Mar. 25, May Elliot, 2.
St. John, April 2, Wm. Cameron, 74.
Yarmouth, Mar. 24, Wm. Traek,44.
St. John, April 4, Patrick Lynch, 71.
Scotch Hill, Mar. 29. Hugh McKay. 86.
St.John, April 3, Rev. Wm. Allen, 83.
St. Johns Nfld. Mar. 80, W. H. Wright.
Gasperean, Mar. 22. Joseph Eagles, 74.

John, April 2. William H. Warn, 75.
Windsor, Mar. 26, Martin 6. Allison, 64.
Liverpool, Mar. 16, John W. Martin, 85.
Lower Granville, Mar. 24, Mary Ford, 64.
Bridgewater, April 1, Mrs. Robert Hanter.
Bnctoache, April2, Mrs. Herbert Irving, 68.
Shanklln, N. 8., April 3, Esther A. Coll.ns, 81.
Milltown, N. B., Mar. 29, Annie L. Berry, 66.
8U Stephen, Mar. 22, Margaret Stevenson, 86.
St. Andrews, Mar. 27, Wm. H.. Williamson, 90.
Woods Harbor, Mar.,19, Amos Nickerson, 68.
Calais, Me., Mar. 19, Theodore, W. Clarke, 46.
Basswood Hidge, Msr. 21, Archibald Love, 47.
Lower Bel Brook, Mar. 21 Gervala Surette, 64.
Bridgetown, Mar. 28, Howard 8. Bath D. D. 8.81.
Chipman, April 6, Mrs. Margaret Richardson, 67.
Union Mills, Mar. 20. Mrs. Mary Anna Smith, 67.
Mill^Brook', Mgr. 1, Lottie, wile of Timothy Deal,

St. John, April 26, Edward, ton of John Chapman,

Halifax, April 3, David A.
Baird, 9.

Sydney^Mar. 19, Catherine, wife ol James Hank.

St. John, April 
Faddin, 77.

n, April 
Thomas, 67.

jCampbohello, Mar. 20, Infant 
H. Jackson.

Halifsx, April 1, Dorothy R.
Alice Bently. 1.

Truro. Mar. 30, Joseph, sdopted 
Watson, 4 months.

St. John, April 4, Thornton, Infant son of H. 
LavlnlaC. Lindsay.

Philadelphia, Mar. 3, Capt. Ambrose D. Kelley» 
foimerly of N. 8. 63.

Bristol, N. 8. Mar. 16, Josephine Mand 
T.jNlckeieon, Jr. 28.

Middle Mnsqnodobolt, Mar. 23, Abbie. daughter 
of E. and M. Reid, 14.

Sandy Cove, Mar. 16, Evelyn, Infant child ol Mr. 
and,Mra. Wm. Stuart.

Anagance, Mar. 27, Nettle, daughter 
and Mary McAfferty, 25.

West Barrington, Mar. 16, Hilda,
Mrs. Jscob Nickerson, 6.

Halifax April 8, Harriet B.,
‘ins of Liverpool, N. 8., 8.

New Canaan, Mar. 80, Ida 
dish and Charlotte Wagner.

Wedge, Mar. 29, Benjamin 8. child of 
lent O.Pothier 16 months, 

nysboro, Mar. 18, Maggie, third daughter of 
Charles and Lucinda Slgsby.

Wolfville, Mar. 80, Irene, th 
Margaret Armstrong, 11

Halifax, April 1. Patrick F. only 
Margaret Sheehan, 19 months.

New Victoria, Mar. 96, Lawrence son of Ter 
the late John Coffin, 16 months.

Milltown, N. B., Mar. 29, Helen L.
Silas and Maud Towers, 4 days.

Somerset, Mar. 27, Carrie May, only child of F. 
J.B. and Lena Nichole, 6 months.

West Somerville. Mar. 26, Beetle, youngest daugh
ter of T. E. Paddington, formerly of Yarmouth

Leave Yarmouth 8.80 a. m.: Digby 12.90 . m 
rrive at Halifax 7 00 p. m.
Leave Halifax 6.Ж a. m.; arriva Digby 12.46 

a. m.; Yarmouth 3.60p. m.
Leave Kentvilie, 6.90

Leave Halifax 3.16 p. m.; arriva Ken ville 
вВі8йУ*

t a. m.; arrive Halifax

У : A SUFFERER FOR FIFTEEN YEARS. іit parlor care run dally each way be- 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 6.80 a. m.; arrive Halifax 

Leave Halifax 6.00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis

Laid Up for Four or Five Weeks at a Time 
—Permanently Cured by Three Bottles 

of South American Kidney Cure.
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that quickly leads 
experiment with medicines, the nature ot 
which cannot possibly prove permanently 
effective. Pills and powders may, appar
ently, give relief in case of kidney disease, 
but the disease can only be annihilated by 
a solvent that will, before serious results 
follow, dissolve the hard particles that 
form in the system where kidney disease 
prevails. South American Kidney Cure 
can always be depended upon to perform 
its work. Mrs. Valentine Matthews, ot 
Grey wood, Annapolis County, N. S., 
says that ehe suffered tor fifteen years from 
kidney disease, the pain at some periods 
becoming so severe that she would be laid 
up for four or five weeks at 
ernes enough she used, but they never re
moved the disease. Alter taking three 
bottles of South American Kidney Cure 
she was completely cured, and has not 
known suffering since. Sold by H. Dick 
and S. McDiarmid.
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Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and FrL.lRlâ 
n. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.10 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Taee., Than, and Sat., 
0.46 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 1L45 a. m.

Leave AnnapolL dally at 7 a. m.; arrlvln# 
Dig oy 8-90 a. m.

Leave Digby dallv 8.90 p. m.; arrive An
napolis 4.40 p. m.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply lo Do
minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, IM 
Prince William etrtet. St. John; 196 Hollla 
street, Halifax: 228 Washington street, Boston.

x_____ W. B. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manfr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintends M

Always With ua.
Duty is a power which rises with us in 

the morning, and goes to bed with us at 
night. It is co-extensive with the action 
ol our intelligence. It is the shadow which 
cleaves to us, go where we will, and which 
leaves us when we leave the light of life.— 
Gladstone.
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NTERNATI0NAL
••eS. 5. Co-

2 LTripel per Week 
FOR BOSTON.

Icisco Chronicle.
QUEBEC COUNTY HBABD FROM.

.J J. T. Fremont M. P. Falla Into Line with 
, Other Quebec Members.

a time. Medi-
HEART DISEASE CURABLE.

Evidence Hardly to be Questioned Pointa 
that Way.

eon of D. A. and Mrs.
The men of prominence who have success

fully used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 
are representative ot all portions ot the 
Dominion. But in Quebec it ii to be 
noted that first one member ot Parliment 
and then another bears testimony to the 
efficacious qualities of this medicine. When 
this remedy will care deafness ot twelve 
years’ standing, as has already been re
corded in these columns, it may be depend- 

upon to remove catarrh in less aggra
vated form. It is a visiting angel to the 
man or woman whose head is stuffed up 
with Catarrh, for it clears awav the trouble 
almost in a moment. Unlike other catarrhal 
medicines, it is exceedingly pleasant to 
take, and leave no distasteiul alter effects. 
Sample bottle and Blower sent by S. G. 
Detchon 44 Church str« et. Toronto, on 
receipt ot 10 cents in silver or stamps, 
Sold by H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.

- In general opinion the doom is fixed of 
the man or woman who finds heart troubles 
growing upon him, and the most observant 
is aware that this disease has fastened 
its fangs on a very large percentage ot 
Canadian people.. Men and women are 
dropping dead daily from heart failure. It 
has been proven beyond a doubt that Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure tor the Heart is possessed 
ot such elements as give back to the indi
vidual—who may have been a life-long 
sufferer from heart trouble—his usual vig
or and endurance. It will give relief in 
thirty minutes. The slightest exercise 
proved fatiguing to Thos Petry of Aylmer, 
Que., who bad suffered for five years from 
heart complaint. He had not taken one 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s cure for the Heart 
before its good effects told, and having 
taken tour bottles ot the remedy he 
“I am entirely free from every sympton ot 
heart disease.”—Sold by H. Dick and S. 
McDiarmid.

2, Sarah, widow of William Me-

8, Sarah A. widow of GeorgeA Talk to Boye.

Every youth ot eighteen knows what it 
is possible tor him to do, and bis solemn 
mission is to turn his possibilities into 
powers, to get the right use of himself. 
A young man without the sense of bis own 
possible ability is a calamity to himself and 
the world. Earth is (nil ot tragedies ; but 
the most tragic of all its tragedies is a 
wasted life. One of the most prominent 
of the old Norse families has for its crest a 
pickaxe, and for its motto ‘I will find a 
way, or make one.’ This was in the spirit 
of their great deity, Thor, who yielded the 
hammer. You must respect yourself if 
you would be respected. There is nothing 
more contemptible than to do a thing, es
pecially a doubtful or an evil thing, be
cause others do it. No man ever rose to 
what he might have been who fell in with 
the majdtity simply because it was the 
majority. Into whatever society you go, 
young man, consult yourself—consult your 
own conscience upon its rules and habits 
before you submit to them. A stalwart 
•No’ when there is something shady means 
a stalwart character ; and the mincing ‘Yes’ 
means a character weak, if not bad. A 
young man, past twenty, without backbone 
or moral conviction, stands a terrible chance 
of losing the angelic part of his heritage. 
—Prof. Dallinger, in ‘Boys’ Own Paper.
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U steamers of this company 
will leave St. John for East- 
port, Le bec, P rtland and 
Boston everv MONDAY snd 
THURSDAY morning at 7 a.
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of Nathaniel DOniNION

Express Co.
child of Mr. andf OHJV. widow ofW. F. Col-

: ' M. only child of Obe-I Lakeside, Mar. 14, to the wife ol Henry Gonld, aThe Oldest Love Letter.
Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRES I TE8

A tablet made of Nile mud, which was 
the treasures o 
been found to

TnsketHalifax, April 1, to the wife of Dr. A. F. Whitford,
tly discovered among 

the British museum, has 
contain in cuneiform characters the mar
riage proposal of a «Pharoah for the hand 
of the daughter of the king of Babylon. As 
this brick-like missive was written about 
3,500

GHalifax, Mar. 81, to the wife of Charles Ward, a 
daughter.

Halifsx, Mar. 81, to the wife of J. C. Harris, a 
daughter.

the wife of J. H. Castery, a 

to the wife of E. Colpitta, a

this Vbd child of J. F. and
, an’

son of P. J.sndHalifax, Mar. 29, to 
daughter.

Wolfville, Mar. 26,
daughter.C3

Kentvilie. Mar. 29, to the wife of Mr. Keddy, a 
daughter.

Ore
years ago, ii may justly be regarded 
bably the oldest love4 letter on re- 

Since it was “brickified,” it may

To Welriord,Hamgton and intermediate points,
T° НмгеуГ " FrederiifcS^^‘мй ^ mtOT^diaU *

*• »-■;
OreStoelit*..................................................»
Over ft to 10 lbs..............................    J6

To Woodstock, Newburg Jet., Meadows, Maccan, 
Port Elgin and intermediate points.8 pounds
and under................
OverStoblbe........

SSKSU................................
Over ttoilbe........... ......... ............ .
OwfttoT lbe^.......................

To STEeonard'e, '

8^МоГ£їій.::.:
Over 8nd not over Mbs...............
Over 6od not over 
Over Tend not over 

96 Prince Wm, St.

daughter ofas pr
cord.
also be said to have been burnt, ae soon as 
it wae written.
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Pre, Mar. 29, to the wile of Lewis Hard acre, 

a daughter.
Mt. Denson, Mar. 19, to the wife of Wm. McDonald,

■ i. a daughter. i~~l
St. Andrews, Mar. 21, to the wife of John McFar- 

lane, a son.
Three Brooke, Mar. 28, to the Wife of James Mc

Ginn, a eon.
Melrose 

Wood
Newport, N. 8.,

Vaughan, a si
Han ta port. Mar. 94, to; the wife of Capt. Welton 

Davidson, a eon.
Tnsket Wedee, Mar. 18, to the wife of Augustas 

Le Blanc, » eon.; e
Kentvilie, Mar. 80, to the wife of George Acker- 

son, a daughter.
Weston, N. 8., Mar. 24, to 

Clem, a daughter.
Upper Stewiarke. Mar. 80, to the wife of R. D. 

Power, a daughter.
Lower Eel Brook, Mar. 22, to the wife of Zacharie 

Snrette. a daughter.
South Brune*. Man 26, to the wife of Michael 

Murphy, a daughter.
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Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-.

What isI n ::::2Highlands, 
dUl, a son.

Mar. 28, to the wife of C. H.a deadfall an’ ....................
:SDorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
: I Mar. 28, to‘the wife of ОЦ»

Ii
ІІЙ “Orinoco?”, PURE. HIGH GRADE

Cocoas .nd Chocolates1
- Uthe wife of Havelockm Ask your Tobacconist

40on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs le-з than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 

_ It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker A Co.’e goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., 0. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.
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!• FITS f?V4 Now, this yere is bow we’ll do,’ says 
Enright. ‘Well stanpide over to the 
•tore, as I remarks, an’ then when we’re 
located Doc Poets’ll bring in the girl 
Then Peels tip an* says, “Whoever is yere 
*7ak you’re tellin* me of hi ‘FriaooP” jes*

the wife of Lincoln H. I CURE«яааюкаюр* вTry it.eiberaj» Ш
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